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Junction, Kansas, March 26, 1864.

C'Captain Danlup, of Company H, Fifteenth
rregiment, is now in command of Fort Riley.

m

Sj liss Aawaras opened a select school in
4bit place last week. She has over twenty

cholera.

ET A aon of Mr. George H. Purinton's, a lad
of eight or ten years, broke his arm by a fall last
Saturday.

m m

Toe Chemical Sai.aiuti.--s is having a great tun
11 over the country. Every body uses it. For
ale by Streeter fc Strickler.

m

ETWm. A. Phillips, of Sal in a, is the member
6T the National Republican Committee for the
State of Kansas.

' Old Charlie," now owned by Samttel Orr,
will stand at Junction City during the season.
Old Charlie was sired by th celebrated Ken-
tucky Archer, dam 03-

- Imported Margrave.

ETMr. Knrnan's house caught fire Friday
morning from a defective flue. Every body was
on the spot in a few minutes with their buckets,

nd notwithstanding a strong wind, the fire was
topped, buthttle damage being done.

m

D Thanks to Senator Pomeroy for several
bound volumes of the Congressional Globe.
Also to Senator Lane, Representative Wilder,and
Mr. F. X. Blake for numerous public documents,
peeches, fcc.

ICTLiueL W. D. Mitchell, of this place, was
lightly wounded in the celebrated Smith's raid

'into Mississippi. The ball struck something in
Siis left pocket and glanced to the right, making

slight wound in the groin. Everything in
both pockets wa3 shattered to pieces. In the
retreat, his regiment occupied the rear, and was
often compelled to stop and give battle, during
which he several times narrowly escaped being
captured.

ETIn grossness and beastliness the White
Cloud Chief excels. In a late number, much
pace is given to abuse of those whe do not bow

the knee to the bogus Senator. Such bar-roo-

blackguardism is indicative of the loafer, and
bad reflection upon the morals of its patrons.

"Would decency permit, a re publication would
convince thoroughly every one of the rottenness
of cause which required such backing.

m a m
More Budges and Rods. We find the fo-

llowing cheering item in the Washington Repub-
lican, and we trust this summer may witness a
consummation of it : Kansas is an enterprising
State, and y proposes, by an expression of
her will in the Senate, to hare the United States
Government build a bridge at Fort Riley, and

id in the construction of a road i.i Fort Riley
to Fort Larned." This means that the memorial
presented bj-- Senator Strickler, and adopted bv
the State Senate a few dajs before its adjourn-
ment, ha3 been presented in the United States
Senate by Senator Line.

A Police Item S. M. Strickler was brought
lefore His Honor, Mayor Hall, List Tuesday, for
having appropriated the City Park to his own
use as a cattle yard. It appears that the culprit
is extensive!- - engaged in buying up cattle, and
liaTing no place to keep them, had the audacity
to turn thcurinto that beautiful Park! This so
excited the ire of the City Dads that he was
anaigned forthwith. The thought of the beau-

tiful walks, the ornamental cedars, and the iron
railing, all being " chawed up." doubtless biased
"the Court" ngainst him. He desired to plead
his own case, bet " the Court" told him to ''dry
up." and instantly mulcted him in tne sum of
fire dollars.

How Tncr Lie. The Carney sheets are hard
at work endeavoring to prove that all the papers
which oppose the swiudlc ore upon
General Lane. In order to do this they must lie
without stint. For instance, the Leavenworth
Bulletin, in commenting upon an item from this
paper, saa "one would hardly suppose the
author of the above was getting $100 per month"
by some government office. There is nobody
directly or indirectly connected with this paper
who hold an appointment through the influence
of Lane, or'any one else. The fact is the author
of the item alluded to does not even get a jour
printer's wages. Another is. that S. D. Houston
owns the U.mov, and " he being a Lane stipen-
diary it must howl accordingly." Unfortunately
for them, Houston possesses no such property.

It Pats. Last fall, in a conversation with
Mr. Samuel Cutter, of the Frontier Nursery, we
learned that he was much depressed in spirits
because of his with his Nursery. He
tated that he had spent four or five years in

cultivating a first-clas- s Nursery, but that he
could not sell sufficient to pay him for digging
them. We advised him to ndvertise. He was
positive he could notfcio business enough to pay
cuch a bill. We urged, and he reluctantly con-

tracted such a debt. We met him the other day,
nd from the delight he manifested we judge he

thinks advertising the staff of business, as bread
is of life. He is now kept constant bus, and
many of his patrons are growling because they
have lost two or three years growth of trees.
One man came a hundred mile after trees, who
remarked that he did not know there was a
Nursery in the country until he saw it adver-
tised in the Union--.

We have another instance. A few weeks ago
we noticed in this column that Gross fc Thiele
would in a few days receive a quantity of chairs,
direct from Cincinnati. By some cause the
chairs have been detained, and Mr. Gross ex-
presses himself as "annoj-e- almost to death" by
calls for those chairs. We will notice the arrival
vf the chairs.

Advertise! Advertise!! Barnum's equal never Iexisted, and he attributes his success to printer's
ink. It not only pays the advertiser directly,
but it lets people at a distance know that there
is somebody in the country, and that something
i being done.

.
JBT A good story is told of an Irishman

who went to see the gorilla in tbo cabinet
of Amherst College. Not knowing the
difference between that animal and the guer-
rilla, he remarked on seeing it " Good
God I if they have got such Boldiers as that
off Sooth, I ain't going to war."

OBITUABY.

At Fort Riley, March 20th, of pnee-nni- a,

De. F. P. DREW, in the 36ttf fear of his

This announcement will carry sorrow to many
heart. By several years of medical practice in
the neighborhood of Junction City and Fort
Riley, and as Army Surgeon at the Fort, he had
acquired a high and increasing reputation.

To mind well disciplined by literary and
scientific culture, he added the gentle courtesy,
the kindly sympathy, which flow from gener.
ous heart, a earnest spirit. When
the state of his own health even demanded
repose, he was never induced to turn a deaf ear
to the call for aid from the most humble child
of want and sorrow. Eis own ease, his health
even, were of no account compared to what he
esteemed the claims of duty to the suffering.

In his far off Xew England home, an aged
father, himself a physician, mourns an only son,
thus suddenly cut off in manhood's prime, from
a wide sphere of usefulness. We would not lift
the sacred veil which screens the sorrow of the
domestic fire-sid- where a young widow hides
her grief.

He who wounds can alone assuage the deep
anguish of such a bereavement, though the
sympathy of many kindly hearts is given. Com.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

Headquarters 10th Regt Kan. Vol. Inft., )
Alton, Illinois, March 13, 1864. $

Editors Union Enclosed herewith for
publication you will find an order announc-
ing the death of Lieut. Gregor Wohlwend,
of Company G, Tenth Kansas Volunteer
Infantry, also sonic resolution passed bv his

brother officers as a tribute of respect to
his memory. As he was well-know- n to

many of your readers, no eulogium it ne-

cessary from me. I will only say that
early in the summer of 1801 he enlisted as
a private soldier of the same company in
which he died (then called Co, H, 4th K.
Vol.) and was for meritorious conduct in
the field promoted regularly through the
different grades of rank to that which lie
held when death called him hence. He
was engaged in the following actions : Os-

ceola, Locust Grove, Newtonia, Old Fort
Wayne, Cane Hill, Prairie Grove and Van
Buren. JAMES M. HARVEY,

Capt. Com'g 10th Kansas Inft.

Military Station of Altos, )

March 11, 1864. J"

Special Order, No. 58.
Death has seized another victim from

amidst our comrades.
Lieutenant Gregor Wohlwend, 2d Lieu

tenant Co. G, 10th Kansas Vol., sleeps his
last sleep. Entering the service as a pri-
vate soldier, his meritorious conduct earned
the good opinion of his superior officers,
aud obtained for him, through them, the
commission and rank of a lieutenant.

His history as a soldier is written in the
hearts of hia comrades. The bloody Deld of
Prairie Grove, in Arkansas, when our little
band, at the close of day, sustained the
murderous onslaught of Ilindman's whole
army, when eery where ehe the battle was
lost, will not be forgotten by those who
survived it. Our departed comrade's true
and unsel&sh devotion to his adopted coun-
try is worthy our imitation.

While we deplore the necessity which has
taken us from the glories of the field, to be
stricken in this charnel house the Alton
Military Prison yet let U3 be governed
by the consideration that to die for Country
is a soldier's passport to a happy future.
Far sweeter would be this death, breasting
the storm of battle. Yet, amidst the sick,
the dying and the dead, let us elevate our
thoughts and hearts to a purpose consecrated
simply to the service of our country, that
when our day of sleep arrive?, it may be
one of a quietude undisturbed bj' remorse.

Let our comrade then sleep. Kind hands
will bear him to the grave. The regiment
to which he belonged will turn out to his
funeral. All business of the station will
be suspended from 10 to 12 o'clock, A. M ,
to day. Officers and men on duty or extra
duty, except the ordinary guards, will be
present. Parade will be formed in front of
Regimental Headquarters. Officers will
wear the usual badge of mourning for
thirty days. WILLIAM WEEK,

Col. 10th Kan. Com'g Station.
The resolutions are not published for

want of room. Manhattan Independent
please publish.

Union Lodge No. 7, A. P. St A. H.
r Regular communications are held on

the first Saturday of each month, at Taylor's
Hall, at 7 o'clock in the evening.

P. Z. TAYLOR, W. It
A. W. Cali.es, Scc't.

Ncm &boertisrmcnt0(

:fl. nm lcis.,
Dealer in

mm, TINWARE,

dfeC, cfeO.,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

I On or about the FIRST OF APRIL,
will open a large and complete assortment

COOK AND PARLOR
STOT7TS3S2

and eterything in the line of "

BROT AffiB &SBS&B9 aaS7
My Prices are at the lowest Living Rates.
Remember the Place:
Wilson's Stont Bnildiac.
iu. u onetion,

LEWIS KURTZ,

Dealer in

DryGoods, 6 roceries,
MffiSDWASS ASflD WMM

SASH, GLASS, BOOTS SHOES.
and everything found in a country store, which
I will sell

CEDEAP EXXR CASH !

My Curenoy
IS REDEEMED at the BAXKIXG HOUSE

OF SCOTT, KERR $ Cj.,
LEA VEXWORTH.

JOHN H. KARNAN,

TIocl-- S aacx ltn,
and

DEALER in TIN-WAR- E,

Junction City3 Kan.
BATING THE MOST COMPLETE

with all the late improve
ments, of any 1 in Western Kansas, I
am enabled to turn out the neatest and most
durable work. Everthing in my line on hand,

upon short notice. Repairing at-
tended to promptly. I will take, in exchange.

Brass, Copper, Lead and Rags.
December 26, 1863. n?yl .

R. D. MOBLEY,
District Clerk of Davis County

REAL ESTATE AND LAND AGENT,
JUNCTION CITY.

do business in the Land Office, andWILL strict attention to paying taxes for
Office on Washington street,

Taylor's Building, opposite the Eagle Hetel.
nstr

FALL & WINTER
S TO CIS.

NOW RECEIVING!

MOLES MM

HEIR! 6AHZ
S COSTAMTLY RECEIVING ADDI

JL tions to his already well assorted stock of

DHY GOODS
of every description.

LADY'SDRESSGOOBS
of every pattern.

HEN'S AND BOY'S

O .OTHINO
of every style and make.

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN'S

Boots & Shoes.

QUEENSW-AK-
AND SUCH LIKE.

HaTO 3&

ALL OF WHICH I OFFER FOR SALE
AT THE LOWEST

GASH PRICES!
AT MY

CTetr Stand,
V ASHINGTON STREET,

imnon. rat
fc

c
&

Manufacturers of all kinds of

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.
-- o

COFFINS MuODE
TVifh: TCeatness and. IMspath. " '

WILLI AM S. BLAKELY,

REaiST'RoflDEElOS
FOR

Davis & Clay County,
OFFICE IX STOXS LAXD OFFICE,

JUXOTIOX CITY, EAXSAS.

BLANK MORTGAGES
- rat fui as

wholesale

AND

COMmSW MERCHANT,
Xo. 34 Delaware Street,

Leavenworth, Kansas.

He hai the largest assortment of

GROC E RIES
to be found in LcaTenworth, of every variety
and quality, and in any quantity, which he
will sell as low as any house in the City. His
stock is well selected, and embraces

Every .Article
found in a

Wholesale Grocery Store.

He has the beat

FAMILY FLOUR
to be found in the market, besides

STJGrA.H, TEAS,
COFFEE, GOLDEN SYRUP,

Molasses, Bice, Tobacco
RAISINS, SODA, NAILS,

Iixr Bran 5Ly
Port Wine, Olaret, Old Bourbon, and

RYE WHISKEY,
AXD LIQUORS OF EVERY BRAXD.

Also a thousand other things, too numerous
to mention, but which will be fully explained
by calling on

ti HVEAO 99

.' Xo. 34 Delaware Stree',

"LETOJGSWUTH."

U & EAR ua
E1

Wliolesale
BOOT i& SHOE

Mil'
44 DELAWARE STREET,

"W" IDoJTy

COMPETITION

In Prices !

DiVANIA FURROW,
United States Deputy and

County Surveyor,
Civil & Topograplrica!

JUNCTION CITT, KANSAS. marl2'G4

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE

STABLE!
JUNCTION CITY, KAS.

The undersigned is ready to supply those in
want of Lirery on short notice. Horses and
Carriages are all of Number One order. My
stable is commodious.

March 22, '64.nl7tf. TIBER BAIER.

FRANK JEHLE,

BOOT & SHOE MAKER.
Washington Street, West Side, .

Junction City, Kansas.
Repairing done on short notice. Terms Csh.

B. S, RICHARDS,
MAXUFACTURER $ DEALER IX

SADDLES & HARNESS,
WHIPS, SPURS, COLLARS,

Bridles, Check-Rein-s, Hames, ice.
S3 Delaware Street,

LEATEN WORTH, KAWBAS

C.WT.
ABE SOLICITED TO CALL AT

50 Dalawara Street,

LEATE1W01TH CITY,

to select their Goods cut of a very large ttoek of

BOOTS, SnOES, HATS AND

CAPS & NOTIONS

COME AND SEE US

THE PRICES WILL BE SUCH THAT
YOU

CANNOT HELP PURCHASING

C W. THOMAS & Co.,
Lite R. C. Brant .j Co.

STOVES & TINWARE
T HAVE THE LARGEST AND UEST
A selected stock of

and all kinds of heating Btoves in this westers
country.

of tinware for the wholesale trade.
All onders for stoves, tinware, tinner's stock,
hollow ware, &c, filled promptly and at low
prices. Remember my stand,

51 DELAWARE ST., 51
T.fft AVEXWOBTH, KANSAS.

F. R. MERK.

.A. COHEN,
17 HOLESALE DEALER IN

CLOTHING
AXD ALL KIXDS OF

GentsTurnishingGoo ds,
HATS, CAPS, INDIA RUBBER GOODS,

Truiiks, fcc,
NO 21 DELAWARE STREET,

Three Doors below Scott, Kerr .J Co.'s Bank.

Leavenworth, Kansas.

TBI. EAMES 6 ClOf.

Wholesale Dealers in

CHINA. GLASS, EARTHEN- -

ware, Looking-Glasse- s,

Silver-3?late- d "Ware,
TABLE CUTLERY, &c.

65 Delaware Street,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

JAMES B. DAVIS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

FURNITURE,
Of every style and Description,

AND

UNDEETAKEE
A Large Assortment of

WOOD COFFIIS AID HETALUC CASES

Constantly on band.
66 Delaware Slrcet,oet. Second and Third

Ixavcnworth, Kansas.
Haix-tlxoi- r Hall,Dealer in

DRUGS.HEDICINES & CHEHICALS.
raints. Oils arid. "Varnishes,

GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

3?ure TVines & Liiq-uors-
,

FOR MEDICIXAL PURPOSES.
DYfc WOODS & DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.

Junction City, Kansas.
MEDICINES WARRANTED GENUINE,

best quality. Customers will
find my stock complete, comprising many arti-
cles it is impossible here to enumerate, and all
sold at moderate prices. nl8

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
'I'he subscriber has on haud FIFTY THOUS-- l

AND APPLE TREES, or welt. pelectjd
varieties, as weli as a quantity of Peach, Locust
&c, &c . which he offers cheap for cash, or
will exchange for cows, young stock or grain,
at reasonable prices. Price per hundred, $15.

HIRAM BEALE,
Ashland Nursery, Davit Co., Kansas. n461y

HENRY GANZ. Agent, Junction City.

EDwARD W. SEYMU0R, KD,,

Physician, Accoucheur.
AXDSurgeon.

Office, at the City Drag Store,

Junction City, Kanaai
S. B. WHITE,

Attorney & Counsellor

- JUNCTION, KANSAS.
PROMPTLY ATTEND TO ALLWILL MtnuUd t- - hia ears in Waat--

n Iiim. ml

WATSON & RINEHAHT,
Xo. 12 Sr 14 Delaware Street,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

HAVE ON EXHIBITION A VERY LARGE
complete assortment of

Foreigm and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
BQO TS 1JVD SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, CARPETS,

Oil Cloths fc Mattings.
ALSO: x

WINDOW DAMASKS, WHITE

OIL SHADES, BUFF,
GREEN & BLUE WINDOW HOL-

LAND AND PAPER.

Curtain Fixtures, Cornices,

Curtain Bands, Hooks
cfeo. cfeo.,

Retailers Khovish to but Goods at BOTTOM
PRICES, trill do icell to call and examine our
Stock. THE PLACE:

o. 12, Delaware Mreel,
Leaveuwortb. Kansas

WATSON & RINEHART.

GEO. O. CATLIN,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

OTS ID SHOES.

A GENERAL VARIETY OF

MEN'S & BOYS',

WOMEN'S & DIE
w m & eb o

No. 8 DELAWARE STREET,

Second Door Above Main,

LEAVENWORTH CITY, KANSAS.

THE UNION FOREVER
! BHTC!

JOHN P. WILEY, of JUNCTION CITY,
at his old stand.

The Claim House,
a good assortment of DRY GOODS & GRO
CEKIES, and PROVISIONS, as well as BOOTS
and hHOES ; and he flatters himself, as he has
no rent, clerk, or Hauling to pay, that ne is
able to Bell as cheap as can be bought at the
retail houses in Leavenworth City.

Having traded in St. Louis with Morgan ft
McClung to over $50,000, and with Hensley &
Russell, of Leavenworth City, and novr selliag
for prominent firms in Leavenworth, I flatter
myself th.it I am regarded as a prompt and
well posted man, prepared, if necessary to sell
goods for others on commission, on fair and
reliable terms, as well as to be able to sell
quite as cheap as they can be purchased ia
Western Kansas. Farmers, bring on your

HIDES AND PRODUCE,
and exchange with me, and hunters, bring m
your FURS of all kinaa. and I will prove my
proposition. I aleo keep a email amount of

LUMBER and COOPER STUFF
on band for sale.

W. A. ROSE. W. J. THOMPSON,

W. A. ROSE & Co.,
45 Delaware Street,

XiEVElSrWOHTH.
Wholesale amd Retail Dealers in

, STATIOIERY. EIVELOPES.

AND PAPER !

Scliool BooKs
Of all kinds used in the Stale.

Mnaic Books and Sheet Music !

BLANK BOOKS, WALL PAPER,

Flatcap, Foolscap, Letter
and !N"ote Papers;

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
PICTURES .j-- FRAMES, CURTA1XS

AXD FIXTURES.
We would call the particular attention of 3Ier-chan- ts

and Printers to our extensiTe Stock,
which embraces nearly every article usually
kept in a Book and Stationary House. Our
facilities for supplying the trade are unsur-
passed. ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

Cbickering & Sons'

PIANOS !
W. A. ROSE k Co.

HAVE THE A4JJSXCY FOR THE SALE
of these and other Celebrated Pianos.

Every Piano Folly Warranted !

A married lady in Boston has been one of
the largest array contractors of the war. The
total amount of her contracted sekl to be
about two millions ef d.oU2rt. SkevM made

food deal ef money.

- Jf


